
           

 

 

News Release 
 

 

Mövenpick Hotels & Resorts fall for 
frolicking, festivals and flowers this 
autumn. 
 
 

With rates from just USD 90, Mövenpick Hotels & Resorts is highlighting 
the benefits of autumn travel to its hotels in Africa, Europe, Asia and the 
Middle East. 
 
 

Zurich (Switzerland), 14 September 2015. Beach breaks, cultural celebrations 
and nature’s seasonal beauty are just some of the good reasons travellers have 
to discover a new destination this October and November. With Mövenpick 
Hotels & Resorts’ Autumn Campaign, guests at over 80 hotels can benefit from 
discounts of up to 30% for bookings made by 31 October. 

 
Lots of sunshine, warm Red Sea 
temperatures and room rates from 
only USD 90 including breakfast, 
make Mövenpick Resort Soma 
Bay in Egypt an easy choice for 
an autumn beach break. Northern 
Africa also offers some cultural 
opportunities this season, with 

Morocco celebrating its Independence Day on 18 November. Both Casablanca 
and Tangier are good places to join the revelling.  
 
The brand new Mövenpick Hotel Sukhumvit 15 Bangkok is a superb reason to 
discover Thailand’s capital and ‘City of Angels’ this autumn. Room rates with 
breakfast begin at USD 104 and there’s always something happening in this 
vibrant metropolis, like the Loy Krathong festival in November.   
 
Flower lovers can check in at Mövenpick Hotel Hanoi from USD 110 and take 
a stroll along the city’s streets to see and smell the fragrant milk flowers in full 
bloom, a symbol of the city in autumn. India, including its third largest city 
Bangalore will light up in mid-November, when the ancient Hindu festival of 
Diwali (Festival of Lights) is celebrated.  
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Autumn rates in Europe can be booked from just USD 103 in Germany, when 
staying at either Mövenpick Hotel Essen or Mövenpick Hotel Frankfurt 
Oberursel. Bavaria’s fall colours, which can be seen during a pleasant daytrip 
from Munich, are bound to impress. The Amsterdam Dance Event in October, 
as well as Museum Night and the Light Festival in November are good reasons 
to head to Amsterdam in the Netherlands. 
 
October and November are great months to travel to the Middle East. In Dubai, 
where Mövenpick Hotel Apartments The Square Dubai offers nightly rates 
from USD 109, Global Village opens on 3 November. This seasonal open-air 
event offers entertainment, fun rides, shopping pavilions, festivities and food 
from around the world. Autumn is also a great time to take advantage of 
Jordan’s temperate climate to explore Petra, Aqaba and the Dead Sea, with 
starting rates for each destination between USD 155 and USD 185. 
 
The Autumn Campaign offers up to 30% discount on best available flexible 
rates for stays from 5 October to 30 November 2015, if booked between 15 
September and 31 October. Additionally, Mövenpick Hotels & Resorts’ online 
booking promotion can be combined with this offer, giving guests a USD 20 
restaurant voucher when booking on the company’s website. Rates for all 
participating hotels can be found at www.moevenpick-
hotels.com/en/autumn.  
 

Ends 
 
 

About Mövenpick Hotels & Resorts:  
Mövenpick Hotels & Resorts, an international upscale hotel management company with over 
16,000 staff members, is represented in 24 countries with 83 hotels, resorts and Nile cruisers 
currently in operation. Around 20 properties are planned or under construction, including those in 
Chiang Mai (Thailand), Bali (Indonesia) and Marrakech (Morocco). 
Focusing on expanding within its core markets of Europe, Africa, the Middle East and Asia, 
Mövenpick Hotels & Resorts specialises in business and conference hotels, as well as holiday 
resorts, all reflecting a sense of place and respect for their local communities. Of Swiss heritage 
and with headquarters in central Switzerland (Baar), Mövenpick Hotels & Resorts is passionate 
about delivering premium service and culinary enjoyment – all with a personal touch. Committed to 
supporting sustainable environments, Mövenpick Hotels & Resorts has become the most Green 
Globe-certified hotel company in the world.  
The hotel company is owned by Mövenpick Holding (66.7%) and the Kingdom Group (33.3%). For 
more information, please visit www.moevenpick-hotels.com. 
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